
Companion Tools & Resources

Eat, Sleep, Innovate urges organizations to go 

beyond relying on lone geniuses or betting the 

house on breakthrough ideas. The book shows 

how, in the right circumstances, normal people and 

normal organizations can do extraordinary things. 

And it all comes down to the culture. Organizations 

must foster one where the behaviors that drive 

innovation success are habits. The book describes 

how to do just that. Specifically, it explores:

1. The five behaviors that drive innovation success and how to support them: Curiosity, 

Customer obsession, Collaboration, Adeptness in ambiguity, and Empowerment.

2. A hidden, powerful barrier to following these behaviors: organizational inertia that reinforces 

making today a bit better but stops you from making tomorrow different. 

3. How to hack old behaviors with BEANs (not with bean bags in the break room). A BEAN 

combines a behavior enabler like a checklist with artifacts and nudges like visual reminders 

to bust down innovation blockers.

4. How to design and execute a culture “sprint” that activates a movement to spread, scale, and 

reinforce the culture change. 

Full of tricks, tips, and tools for supporting 

innovation, readers will come away inspired to 

transform their company into a “NO-DET” … a 

Normal Organization Doing Extraordinary Things. 

It includes a deep, behind-the-scenes case study 

of how DBS Bank did just that, going from a slow-

moving bank that lagged its local competitors to an 

agile technology company that is acknowledged as 

the best, most innovative bank in the world. 

The following provides an overview of ways to access the ideas in Eat, Sleep, Innovate.

Companion Tools

The book’s companion Website, www.eatsleepinnovate.com contains accessible versions of the tools in 

the book. See specifically:

• A downloadable version of the 101 BEANs in the book 

http://www.eatsleepinnovate.com/
https://www.innosight.com/eat_sleep_innovate/101-beans/
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• A self-diagnostic tool to assess your organization’s culture of innovation

• Our 2020 virtual book club, with interviews with Pixar co-founder Ed Catmull, Settlement 

Music School CEO Helen Eaton, and more

The Eat, Sleep, Innovate BEANstorming toolkit, a step-by-step guide to designing and executing a half-day 

BEANstorm to identify actionable behavior enablers, artifacts and nudges (BEANs) to overcome inertia 

and encourage desired habits in your organization. Produced by Harvard Business Review. 

Writing

• Breaking Down the Barriers to Innovation, Harvard Business Review

• Three Questions to Ask About Enabling Innovation-Driven Growth in the New “X,” Innosight 

briefing

• The Innovator’s Checklist, Innosight briefing

• Three Steps to Better Virtual Meetings, Harvard Business Review

• Beyond Training: 3 Steps to Making Innovation Behaviors Daily Habits

Shortlisted Audio & Video

If you have two minutes … 

Scott Anthony on How “BEANs” Break Down Innovation Barriers

If you have three minutes …

Eat, Sleep, Innovate virtual book club supercut

If you have four minutes …

The Eat, Sleep, Innovate Trailer featuring Roddy the BEAN!

If you have eight minutes … 

Scott Anthony on “I Wish They Knew” Podcast

If you have 17 minutes …

Scott Anthony on “OutThinkers” Podcast

If you have 28 minutes …

Scott Anthony on “Off the Shelf” with The Conference Board

https://www.huronconsultinggroup.com/insights/eat-sleep-innovate-assessment
https://www.innosight.com/eat_sleep_innovate/virtual-book-club/
https://store.hbr.org/product/the-eat-sleep-innovate-beanstorming-workshop-toolkit/10499
https://hbr.org/2019/11/breaking-down-the-barriers-to-innovation
https://www.innosight.com/insight/three-questions-to-ask-about-enabling-innovation-driven-growth-in-the-new-x/
https://www.innosight.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/ESI_The-Innovators-Checklist.pdf
https://hbr.org/2021/02/3-steps-to-better-virtual-meetings
https://trainingindustry.com/articles/leadership/beyond-training-3-steps-to-make-innovation-behaviors-daily-habits/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfnIfZdfEa8&t=70s
https://youtu.be/ob2lUNE4LYA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Q3z9QUaU70
https://anchor.fm/mywish/episodes/Ep--42-Scott-Anthony-Innovation-is-a-discipline-e12dhu2
https://outthinker.com/podcast/?wchannelid=jxermuwnpf&wmediaid=h62blhm4qw
https://conference-board.org/blog/podcasts/Off-The-Shelf-Eat-Sleep-Innovate
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Other Videos

• Discussion with KWM Australia CEO Berkeley Cox

• Discussion with Pixar co-founder Ed Catmull

• Discussion with Settlement Music School CEO Helen Eaton

• Discussion with Johnson & Johnson Senior Manager, Innovation and Organizational 

Capabilities, Melody Fillier

• Discussion with The Salvation Army Territorial Mission Strategists, Steve and Sharon Bussey

• Fireside Chat with Rita McGrath (Scott Anthony & Paul Cobban)

• In the Key of Innovation (Nataline Painchaud, with Helen Eaton)

• Talks at Google (Scott Anthony)

• Big Thinkers (Scott Anthony)

Other Podcasts

• “The Innovation Show” with Aidan McCullen (Scott Anthony)

• “Inside Outside” with Brian Ardinger (Scott Anthony)

• “The Business of Giving” with Denver Frederick (Scott Anthony)

• “The Everyday Innovator” with Chad McAllister (Scott Anthony)

• “The Disruptive Voice” with The Harvard Business School Forum for Growth & Innovation 

(Scott Anthony)

• “How I Work” with Amantha Imber (Scott Anthony)

• “Lessons of Innovation” with Mo Zaraket (Scott Anthony)

• “ProjectHR” with Jennifer Orechwa (Natalie Painchaud)

• “The Me-Suite” with Donna Peters (Andy Parker)

• “Making Things Work” with Duncan Prior (Paul Cobban)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNvkBD4Sabk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ts3C8fYgWgw
https://youtu.be/9cqTOGdijH0
https://youtu.be/15TIV0uagRM
https://youtu.be/15TIV0uagRM
https://youtu.be/iLbLjlC3aAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHxBYmpkdpg
https://settlementmusic.org/in-the-key-of-innovation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nqm9Nyd3dqg
https://www.i-cio.com/big-thinkers/scott-anthony/item/the-radical-new-mindset-of-transformational-leaders
https://theinnovationshow.io/episode/eat-sleep-innovate-with-scott-d-anthony/
https://insideoutside.io/podcast/ep-220-scott-anthony-co-author-of-eat-sleep-innovate-senior-partner-at-innosight-on-creating-a-culture-of-innovation/
https://www.denver-frederick.com/2021/02/15/keys-to-making-innovation-an-organizational-habit/scott-anthony-2017-400-x-400/
https://productmasterynow.com/blog/tei-301-innovation-hacks-for-product-managers-with-scott-anthony/
https://www.hbs.edu/forum-for-growth-and-innovation/podcasts/disruptive-voice/Pages/podcast-details.aspx?episode=15218171
https://www.amantha.com/podcasts/global-innovation-thought-leader-scott-d-anthony-on-his-daily-creativity-ritual/
https://lessonsofinnovation.com/podcast/ep-02-how-to-build-and-sustain-a-culture-of-innovation-with-scott-anthony-author-of-eat-sleep-innovate/
https://projectionsinc.com/culture-of-innovation-natalie-painchaud/
https://www.the-me-suite.com/podcast/blocker-and-behavior-change
https://bmldigital.podbean.com/e/paul-cobban/
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About Innosight

Innosight is a strategy and innovation consulting firm that helps organizations navigate disruptive

change and manage strategic transformation. Now a member of the Huron Consulting

Group, we work with leaders to create new growth strategies, accelerate critical innovation

initiatives, and build innovation capabilities. Discover how we can help your organization navigate

disruption at www.innosight.com.
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http://www.innosight.com
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